Question: How do you program for AlarmNet communications in the ES-50X and ES-200X FACP with FS-Tools?

Answer:

1. Go to Communicator Settings – then Central Station
   a. This is where you choose your Supervision and how you are communicating (whether its IP/Cell or IP/Cell ONLY)
   b. If you are using IP, you must either have the DHCP Enabled or deselected and manually enter in your Local Area Network IP information

2. Proceed to Primary Central Station – and choose the correct Communication Path (this example I chose CELLULAR as the Primary)
   a. Enter your AlarmNet Account Code, City ID and CS ID that you received from your AlarmNet Dealer

3. Proceed to Secondary Central Station – and choose the correct Communication Path (this example I chose Ethernet as the Secondary)
   a. Enter your AlarmNet Account Code, City ID and CS ID that you received from your AlarmNet Dealer